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although this ser ies is boring,simple,just as the same as ser ies came from any other supplies. The same aluminium extrusion,the same style,the same thin lamp 
body and same looking.however,LED make it another lamp,20W SMD led gives as much as the 1600lumens output ,which is the same as a 32W fluorescent 
tube gives,while the consumption is half.
LED is not the ultimate terminal for enerty-saving.The point is how people is thinking.Passun devote its designing philosophy in every aspect.We insist on not only 
saving on the lamp source,but also in material consumption. We always make sure that the material to make the lamp is just suff icient,no more to waste,and 
no less.
This lamp is design to fullf i l l the basic l ighting requirement for the off ice,1600lm is just enough for a 1.4m desk and no more is needed. Three lamp colors could 
be customer made according to different off ice style.
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LED OFFICE PENDANT

surface
customizable

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

reflector available

15 24 38
narrow
beam

spot flood

default

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

code       LPL120

casing      aluminum  /  white paint  /  lamping   COB 12W /  Ra>90  / 900LM  /  Beam  15/24/38 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K 

installation                                                   lamp shade dia 102mm x 100mm  1meter cable / cable length customizable 

code       LPL119

casing      aluminum  /  white paint  /  lamping   COB 5W /  Ra>90  / 430LM  /  Beam  15/24/38 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K 

installation                                                   lamp shade dia  60mm x 100mm  1meter cable / cable length customizable 
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LED OFFICE PENDANT

lens available

10 20 30
narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

120 120

1000

code       

casing     aluminum / white/black painting

lamping   LED 6x2W / Ra>80  /600LM

Beam      10 / 20 /30 / 60 degree  

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

  

LPL139-WT / LPL139-BK surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     350

30
60
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LED OFFICE PENDANT

lens available

10 20 30
narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

code       

casing     aluminum / white/black painting

lamping   LED 2x6x2W / Ra>80  /1200LM

Beam      10 / 20 /30 / 60 degree  

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

  

LPL140-WT / LPL140-BK surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     350

30
120 240

1000

60



Biuro Sprzedaży Polska 
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
tel. +48 696690314

International Sales Office
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
phone. +48 696690314

Verkaufsbüro Deutschland
Marta Jankowska
invest@altavola-design.com
tel.:+48 733323113


